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SPEAKER BIOS
ABU GHAZALEH Haifa – Jordan, is a Senator to the Jordanian Upper House of Parliament since
December 2007 and the General Secretary to the Family Council for Family Affairs. Prior to her
appointment, Ms. Abu Ghazaleh served as the Regional Programme Director for the Arab States
Regional Office at UNIFEM. For more than three decades, she has been heavily involved and
instrumental in the Arab region in the areas of policy and legislative reform, gender mainstreaming
and analysis, strategic planning, organizational development, management and capacity building,
gender and ICT, educational counseling and human rights. During her tenure at UNIFEM, Haifa Abu
Ghazaleh also served as the Arab Region Focal Point for the United Nations for the NGO Forum on
Women in Beijing 1995. Ms. Abu Ghazaleh was nominated for the Nobel Peace Prize following her
nomination selection for the “1000 Women for Nobel Prize 2005,” and received the ESCWA Award
in 2007, the UNIFEM Lifetime Achievement Award for Exceptional Services and Commitment in
2007 and the Teaching Excellence Medal from H.M. King Abdullah of Jordan in 2009. Haifa Abu
Ghazaleh received her State Doctorate in Education from the Jesuit University in Beirut in 1995. She
has published extensively on the subjects of Education, Counseling and Gender & Development,
CEDAW indicators, Peace and Security, and CRC indicators. Ms. Abu Ghazaleh is Head of the CEDAW
Regional Expert Committee of the League of Arab States. Haifa Abu Ghazaleh is a member of the
2010 Karama Delegation to CSW.
AL GEHAM Sultana  Yemen, is the Executive Director of Civic Democratic Initiatives Support
Foundation (CDF) in Yemen as well as the Chairwoman of Women Affairs Support Center (WASC)
and the previous Chairwoman of the Yemeni Network of Combating Violence Against Women
(Shima). Ms. Al Geham is the co‐author of 5 guidelines on women’s human rights, citizenship in
school radio, election campaigning and conflict management. Sultana Al Geham is a member of the
2010 Karama Delegation to CSW.
AL MAJED Hana – Kuwait, is the founding member of the National Society for Child Protection as
well as the Assistant Deputy Director General of Public Authority for Applied Education and
Training (PAAET). She holds a PhD in Physiology from King’s College London and a Master’s Degree
in Physiology from University College of London. Ms. Al Majed is an Associate Professor in the
college of Health Sciences and has published twelve articles and two text books. She is a member of
the Kuwaiti Graduate Society since 2004, the Human Rights Society since 2006, the Kuwaiti Society
for Environment Protection since 2005 and the Scientific Research Approval Community –
Environment Public Authority since 2006. Hana Al Majed is a member of the 2010 Karama
Delegation to CSW.
ALSOSWA Amat  Yemen, is the Assistant Secretary‐General, Assistant Administrator of UNDP and
Director of its Regional Bureau for Arab States since March 2006. Prior to joining UNDP, Ms.

Alsoswa served as the Minister of Human Rights in Yemen, appointed in May 2003. The first woman
Minister in Yemen’s history, during her tenure, she established and oversaw Yemen’s first Human
Rights Ministry, initiated the country’s first national human rights report, and established a public
human rights resource center. During 2000‐2003, Ms. Alsoswa served as Yemen’s Ambassador to
the Kingdom of the Netherlands, where she was Yemen’s Permanent Representative to the
Organization of Prohibition of Chemical Weapons, based in The Hague. During this time, she was
also non‐resident Ambassador to Sweden and Denmark. From 1997 to 1999, she was
Undersecretary at Yemen’s Ministry of Information and Chairperson of the National Women’s
Committee. A longtime proponent of broadening political participation, from 1989 – 1991, Ms.
Alsoswa led the Yemeni Women’s Union before Yemen’s reunification. In the international arena,
Ms. Alsoswa has worked as a consultant to UNDP and its sister agencies, and has published and
lectured extensively. She has received numerous awards and distinctions, including the Officier
dans l’Ordre National de la Légion d'Honneur (France) and the Medal of the Egyptian Committee for
Afro Asian Solidarity (Egypt). Ms. Alsoswa holds a B.A. in Mass Communications from Cairo
University and an M.A. in International Communications from the American University in
Washington, D.C.
BADRAN Hoda  Egypt, is the Chairperson of the Alliance for Arab Women, member of the
Committee on the Child Bibliotheca Alexandrina and member of the Committee of Social Policies at
the Ministry of Social Solidarity. She has an unparalleled history of leadership in the field of
women’s and children’s rights: UNICEF ‐ Lebanon Regional Advisor for Children and Women’s
Programmes in the Arab World; UNICEF Resident Representative for Sri Lanka and the Maldives;
Egypt’s Representative on UNICEF International Board and Chairperson of the Admin Committee;
First Secretary General of the National Council for Childhood and Motherhood in Egypt; First
President and for two terms of the Committee on the Rights of the Child at the United Nations;
Regional Coordinator for NGO preparation for the NGO Forum on Women at Beijing 95; and NGOs
Representatives for the Summit of Arab Women in Bahrain in 2001. Professor Emeritus of Social
Work at Helwan University in Egypt, Hoda Badran has a PhD in Social Welfare from the School of
Applied Social Sciences in Cleveland and a Masters Degree in Social Administration from the
University of Louisville. Ms. Badran received the Distinguished UN representative Award from the
government of Sri Lanka in 1982 and the UNESCO Award for Distinguished Women in 1995. Her
publications include: The Road from Beijing published by UNDP – Cairo in 1997 and the Arab
Regional NGO Shadow Report Beijing + 15. Hoda Badran is a member of the 2010 Karama
Delegation to CSW.
BEGUM Ferdous Ara – Bangladesh, is a UN CEDAW Committee member and an Expert consultant
on gender issues at UNFPA and a member in the Board of Directors of Grameen Bank where she
advises on policies and strategies on microcredit and other issues and advocates for empowering
women through enabling access to financial services. Ms. Begum holds an MPA from the Kennedy
School of Government at Harvard University. She was the first woman to lead Bangladesh
Television (BTV) as Director General in 2005, the first woman Commissioner of Taxes in
Bangladesh in 1999 and the first woman elected Vice Chair of Officers’ Club in Dhaka in 2003.
BUNCH Charlotte – USA, is the Founding Director and Senior Scholar of the Center for Women’s
Global Leadership at Rutgers University, has been an activist, author and organizer in the feminist
and human rights movement for four decades. A Distinguished Professor in Women’s and Gender
Studies, Bunch was previously a Fellow at the Institute for Policy Studies in DC, and a founder of
Washington DC Women’s Liberation and of Quest: A Feminist Quarterly. She is the author of
numerous essays and has edited or co‐edited nine anthologies including the Center’s reports on the
UN Beijing Plus 5 Review and the World Conference Against Racism. Her books include: Passionate

Politics: Feminist Theory in Action and Demanding Accountability: The Global Campaign and Vienna
Tribunal for Women’s Human Rights. Bunch’s contributions to conceptualizing and organizing for
women’s human rights have been recognized by many and include: her induction into the National
Women’s Hall of Fame in October 1996; President Clinton’s selection of Bunch as a recipient of the
Eleanor Roosevelt Award for Human Rights in December 1999; being honored as one of the “21
Leaders for the 21st Century” by Women’s Enews in 2002 and one of the “1000 Women Peace
Makers” nominated for the Nobel Prize in 2005. In 2008, she received an Honorary Doctor of Laws
Degree from the University of Connecticut. She has served on the boards of numerous organizations
and is currently a member of the Advisory Committee for the Human Rights Watch Women’s Rights
Division and on the Boards of the Global Fund for Women and Realizing Rights: the Ethical
Globalization Initiative.
ELSAFTY Madeha – Egypt, is a Consultant to Egyptian and international organizations among
which are the National Council for Childhood and Motherhood, UNDP and WHO. Professor of
Sociology at the American University in Cairo, Madeha ElSafty holds a PhD in Sociology from Ain
Shams University in Cairo and a Masters Degree in Sociology‐Anthropology from the American
University in Cairo. She has publications on Arab society, urban sociology and gender issues:
Subjective Poverty and Social Capital, The Role of Arab NonGovernmental Organizations in Non
Formal Education, and Egyptian Women in Perspective: Rights or Practice? Madeha ElSafty is a
member of the 2010 Karama Delegation to CSW.
FARAG Ashgan – Egypt, is the Egypt Country Director of Karama. Prior to Karama, Ms. Farag
worked on the US AID and National Council for Women project “Combating Violence Against
Women.” She also worked for eight years in women’s rights programs as a psychologist to battered
women at the El Nadim Center for Rehabilitation and as a campaigner to add an antiviolence law.
Outside of her NGO work, the Director of Programs in Egypt has extensive experience as a trainer
on gender issues, rehabilitation, and children’s rights, and has a PhD in Psychology with a special
focus on children.
GHABBAR Yamna  Morocco, is a member in the Moroccan Organization for Human Rights
(OMDH), one of the main human rights organizations in Morocco. Founded in 1988, OMDH covers
the quasi totality of the Moroccan territory and has sections in different cities and regions in the
country. Since its establishment, OMDH has produced annual parallel reports to the reports
submitted by the government pertaining to civil, political, economic and social rights. Yamna
Ghabbar is also Deputy Treasurer and has coordinated the legislative elections in Morocco in 2007.
She is a Professor of Engineering in Casablanca. Yamna Ghabbar is a member of the 2010 Karama
Delegation to CSW.
GHOLAM Ghada– Lebanon, is a Programme Specialist for Education in UNESCO Cairo Office since
1998. She is responsible for promoting education in a number of Arab countries with focus on
Education for All and girl’s education in particular. Ms. Gholam holds a PhD in Education from
King’s College London and a Masters Degree in Mathematics Education from the American
University of Beirut. She has worked in the education field in the Arab Region for over 20 years and
has served the region in several aspects of education with special emphasis on policy, planning and
evaluation, education reform, girls’ education, literacy and adult education, and science education.
She has several publications and conducted series of training seminars in various areas. She is focal
point for girls’ education in Egypt, Sudan and Yemen and was a lead member in initiating the UN
Girls Education Initiative in Egypt. Ghada Gholam is a member of the 2010 Karama Delegation to
CSW.

GRIBAA Boutheina – Tunisia, is the regional advisor of the UN‐INSTRAW & CAWTAR Project on
“Strengthening Women Participation to Political Life and Decision Making Process in Alegria,
Morocco and Tunisia”. She is the General Director of the Center of Arab Women for Training and
Research (CAWTAR) and has contributed to the elaboration of the Tunisian reports of the
implementation of CEDAW. Her activism in several women NGOs has allowed her to play a
significant role in the women advancement dynamics since 1992. Ms. Gribaa has published in 2009
a mapping of the situation of women in decision making and political life in Tunisia, Algeria and
Morocco in 2009. Boutheina Gribaa is a member of the 2010 Karama Delegation to CSW.
HMIMIDA Mama – Morocco, is a member of the executive board of the Moroccan Association for
Combating Violence against Women, an independent women’s association that works to end
violence against women through a number of strategies: legal representation, awareness raising,
early detection, and listening, legal and psychological support for women victims of violence, as
well as providing social support to women victims of violence by accompanying them to hospitals,
courtrooms, and shelters.. Mama Hmimida is a member of the 2010 Karama Delegation to CSW.
JBABDI Latifa – Morocco, has spent over 35 years fighting for equality and women’s rights in
Morocco. Widely regarded as one of the mothers of Morocco’s women’s movement, Ms. Jbabdi has
endured detention as a political prisoner, has been elected to the Parliament in 2007, edited one of
the country’s most progressive newspapers “8th of March,” and served as the only woman member
of the investigative commission on past human rights violations. As past president of the Union de
l’Action Feminine (UAF), she worked to change Morocco’s family code, the Moudawana, from 1987
until its reform in 2004, including the right of women to divorce and the right to petition for
custody of their children. She is a member of the National Advisory Council for Human Rights,
representing the national institution at the 2010 session of CSW. Latifa also advocated for the
adoption of the Women's National List, which gave women dramatically increased opportunity to
run for legislative elections and which paved the way for 35 women to be elected in 2002 up from 2
in the previous years.
KAMEL Azza – Egypt, founded Appropriate Communication Techniques for Development (ACT) in
1992, a training NGO for which she remains the director. As a result, over the past 16 years she has
worked frequently as a social development and gender consultant in developing and industrialized
countries, conceptualizing, planning, implementing and evaluating projects in the social
development field and women’s projects for various public, private and non‐governmental
organizations. Ms. Kamel is an experienced trainer and technical assistance provider in a wide area
of gender and women’s issues, in addition to human rights, communication, community health,
nutrition education and environment issues. Ms. Kamel has extensive experience in designing
training programs, monitoring and evaluation techniques and qualitative social science needs
assessment. Her collaborations and projects have served NGOs such as GTZ, the International
Planned Parenthood Federation, Save the Children USA, the Near East Foundation and Catholic
Relief Services. She has also worked with UNICEF, UNDP, the Ford Foundation, CEDPA, the Egyptian
Swiss Development Fund and the Social Fund for Development. She is a member of Karama’s Egypt
group, where she coordinates the Media realm. Ms. Kamel holds a PhD in Civic Education and has
published many studies in the area of sexual harassment, the impact of all forms of violence
perpetrated against women and the image of men and women in the media. Azza Kamel is a
member of the 2010 Karama Delegation to CSW.
KHAFAGY Fatema – Egypt, is a Consultant to UN agencies, EC, Dutch Development and others on
Women’s Rights, Human Rights, Children Rights. She is a Board member of the Alliance for Arab
Women and of the Euro Med Civic Forum. She has extensive international, regional and national

experience in the field of gender issues, having been appointed as the Chief of Gender and
Development Program at UNICEF – Egypt for 17 years. Ms. Fatema has also served as the Regional
Advisor of UNIFEM – Jordan, the Director of Community Development Program at the Social Fund
for Development in Egypt. She also founded the Ombudsperson Office for Gender Equality in Egypt
and assumed its presidency for 4 years. Ms. Khafagy holds a PhD in Development Planning from the
University of London and is the author of a vast number of publications among which are: Egyptian
Women at CrossRoads, Honour Killing in Egypt, Arab Women and the Challenges. She co‐authored
the UN Secretary General Report on Violence against Women in 2008 and the chapter on Challenges
facing NGOs in Egypt in the UNDP 2008 Human Development Report. Fatema Khafagy is a member
of the 2010 Karama Delegation to CSW.
MAREI Afaf – Egypt, is a founding member and the director of the Egyptian Association for
Community Participation Enhancement (EACPE). She has worked with several UN agencies
(UNICEF, ESCWA, UNDP…) and other international organizations to implement recommendations
of the Beijing Platform of Action organizations and on capacity building of women’s organizations
on the regional level. She is a founding member of the New Women Foundation, the Egyptian Socio‐
Democratic Center, and NGO coalitions that promote international agreements on the rights of
women and children. She is a freelance trainer and has participated in numerous conferences and
workshops on women's and children's rights in Egypt and the broader MENA region. Marei is the
coordinator of the shadow report on CEDAW 2008, prepared by the Egyptian CEDAW NGO
coalition. Afaf Marei is a member of the 2010 Karama Delegation to CSW.
NAFFA Laila – Jordan, is currently Director of Projects for Gender Equality at the Arab Women's
Organization, an NGO based in Amman, Jordan. Ms. Naffa has been working with the Arab Women's
Organization since 1997, when she joined to head the organization's Research and Studies Center.
Ms. Naffa holds a BA in English Literature and a Diploma in Education from the UNESCO–UNRWA
Institute. Her previous experience includes more than 25 years as an instructor at the UNRWA
Teachers Training College as well as three years as a school supervisor for UNRWA schools. Laila
Naffa is a member of the 2010 Karama Delegation to CSW.
NEGM Seham – Egypt, is the Chairperson of the Women & Society Association in Egypt, but more to
the point today she is the Secretary‐General of the Arab Network for Literacy and Adult Education,
as well as the Regional Focal Point for the Women's Education Office of the International Council for
Adult Education. Ms. Negm is a member of Karama’s Egypt group, where she coordinates the
Education realm. Seham Negm is a member of the 2010 Karama Delegation to CSW.
NOUJJAJI Batoul  Morocco, is a member of the National Teachers Union and is in charge of the
Women’s Unit within the Union. Founding member of the 8 March Newspaper, Ms. Noujjai is also a
member of the Democratic Labor Federation and a member in the Office of the African Women’s
Education Network. Batoul Noujjaji is a member of the 2010 Karama Delegation to CSW.
OMAR Afaf, is the head of the UN Economic and Social Commission for Western Asia (ESCWA)
Center for Women, established on October 2003 following the Commission’s recognition that a
fundamental part of development is the empowerment of women. The Center for Women focuses
on three main areas of empowerment: economic (poverty alleviation), social (gender roles and
partnerships in the family) and political (sharing in decision‐making and political participation).
Towards this end, the center concentrates its activities on sensitizing society to gender‐related
issues, monitoring developments and analyzing the situation of Arab women in the ESCWA region
and compiling country profiles.

OSMAN Hibaaq – Somalia, is the Founder and CEO of Karama, an initiative fueled by a coalition of
constituencies working to build a movement to end violence against women. Through Karama, she
has facilitated linkages between regional organizations to the international global agenda and
between activists within the region by building strategic alliances to address priority issues for
Arab women. Ms. Osman is also the founding CEO of the Arab Women's Fund, which launched its
grantmaking in 2009. Recently appointed to the League of Arab States’ Expert Committee on Peace
and the Expert Committee on CEDAW and named one of the 500 most influential Muslims, her
vision has redefined activism and opportunity in the region, putting forth a new global agenda for
investing in women.
OUTALEB Fatima – Morocco, is a founding member of the Union de l’Action Feminine (UAF), and
the executive board member and director of UAF shelters for women victims of violence. She is a
member of the human rights follow up group MOROCDH for the implementation of the treaty body
recommendations. Her academic and professional training has essentially been in Education and
Human Rights, a diploma in women’s rights from Raoul Wallenberg Institute and a certificate from
the Human Rights Treaty Body recommendations at the National Level. She is also a permanent
UAF representative at the ECOSOC. Ms. Outaleb was also a member of the working committee on
Gender and Development in Morocco in partnership with the British Council and is currently the
sipu (SIDA) local partner in Morocco for the implementation of a training program on Gender
Equality. She has contributed in many campaigns, among which is a recent national campaign on
early marriages. Fatima Outaleb is a member of the 2010 Karama Delegation to CSW.
SANDLER Joanne – USA, Joanne Sandler is the Deputy Executive Director for Programmes of
UNIFEM. She has worked with international organizations and women’s groups worldwide for the
past 27 years, with a focus on organizational development, strategic planning and economic justice.
She has also served on the Board of Directors of a number of international and domestic
organizations, including Breakthrough and Association for Women’s Rights in Development. Joanne
guides UNIFEM’s efforts to implement rights‐based, results‐based programmes in support of
women’s empowerment and rights in Africa, Asia‐Pacific, Latin America and the Caribbean and
Central and Eastern Europe, and the Commonwealth of Independent States. Prior to her work with
UNIFEM, Joanne worked as a consultant to international and US‐focused women’s rights
organizations, including many UN organizations, the Ms. Foundation for Women, the Global Fund
for Women and the US Department of Agriculture. She also worked for 11 years, for the
International Women’s Tribune Center, concentrating on special projects and producing training
manuals and workshops related to marketing, economic development and economic justice, and
fundraising for women’s organizations.
WADAH Saadia – Morocco, is a well‐known activist for women’s rights in Morocco, the head of the
executive board of the Moroccan Association for Combating Violence against Women, an
independent women’s association that works to end violence against women through a number of
strategies: legal representation, awareness raising, early detection, and listening, legal and
psychological support for women victims of violence, as well as providing social support to women
victims of violence by accompanying them to hospitals, courtrooms, and shelters. A practicing
attorney, Ms. Wadah is also a member of the Arab Women’s Court. Saadia Wadah is a member of the
2010 Karama Delegation to CSW.

KARAMA’s CSW 2010 COMPLETE DELEGATION
ABDEL KADER Hala – Egypt – Egyptian
egfamily2005@yahoo.com – www.egfamily.org
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ABDELLATIF Zeinab – Egypt  Bashayer – Helwan Association for Community Development ‐
bashayerhelwan@yahoo.com
ABOU ELAMIEM Dina – Egypt  Alliance for Arab Women ‐ www.theallianceforarabwomen.org
ABU GHAZALEH Haifa – Jordan  Senator to the Jordanian Upper House of Parliament
AL GEHAM Sultana – Yemen  Civic Democratic Initiatives Support Foundation ‐ cdf@y.net.ye
cdf_ye@yahoo.com

;

AL MAJED Hana – Kuwait  National Society for Child Protection ‐ almajed777@hotmail.com
ALTALAI Amira – Oman – Women’s Rights Activist ‐ NesaaOman.net ‐ naqa@hotmail.com
BADRAN Hoda – Egypt  Alliance for Arab Women ‐ www.theallianceforarabwomen.org
EL HASHMI Samia – Sudan  Mutawinat Organization ‐ samiahashmi@gmail.com –
www.refugee-rights.org/ngodirectory/mutawinat/sudan.htm
ELSAFTY Madeha – Egypt – Alliance for Arab Women ‐www.theallianceforarabwomen.org
GHABBAR Yamna – Morocco – Moroccan Organization for Human Rights – www.omdh.org
GHOLAM Ghada– Lebanon – UNESCO – www.unesco.org
GRIBAA Boutheina – Tunisia  Center of Arab Women for Training and Research ‐
bgribaa@yahoo.fr – www.cawtar.org
HMIMIDA Mama – Morocco  Moroccan Association for Combating Violence against Women –
ecoute@menara.ma - www.amvef.org
KAMEL Azza – Egypt  Appropriate Communication Techniques for Development (ACT) ‐
actegypt@yahoo.com
KHAFAGY Fatemah – Egypt –Alliance for Arab Women ‐ www.theallianceforarabwomen.org
KSOUS Randa – Jordan – Arab Women Organization ‐ awo@nets.com.jo - www.awo.org.jo
MAREI Afaf – Egypt  Egyptian Association for Community Participation Enhancement ‐
cpe_eg@yahoo.com – www.mosharka.org/
NAFFA Laila – Jordan – Arab Women Organization ‐ awo@nets.com.jo – www.awo.org.jo
NEGM Seham – Egypt ‐ Women & Society Association ‐ women_society@yahoo.com

NOUJJAJI Batoul – Morocco ‐ National Teachers Union – sne@menara.ma
OUARDI Zahra – Morocco – Union de l’Action Feminine ‐
OUTALEB Fatima – Morocco, Union de l’Action Feminine ‐ outalebfatima@yahoo.com.uk
SALAMA Daad – Egypt 
www.theallianceforarabwomen.org
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–

WADAH Saadia – Morocco  Moroccan Association for Combating Violence against Women –
ecoute@menara.ma - www.amvef.org

